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About us
Established in 1999, Elite Landscapes 
is an external landscape contractor 
with a difference! Bringing stunning 
designs to life and delivering a top 
quality finish. Our core business is 
commercial landscape construction 
and maintenance on projects valued 
between £100k and £10 million.

We take on projects of all types and 
sizes and relish a challenge;  
over the years we’ve worked at many 
different sites that often present  
their own set of unique obstacles  
to overcome – which we often  
deliver ahead of schedule.

Offering a full landscaping service  
to developers and main contractors, 
we pride ourselves on being able  
to deliver the complete package.  
This includes complex hard 
landscaping, water features, 
irrigation, external lighting, street 
furniture, semi-mature tree planting 
and all elements of soft landscaping 
through to maintenance. 

All projects are treated as individual 
cases with planning, procurement, 
full implementation and on-going 
maintenance offered as a full 
package, or individually tailored 
packages to suit client requirements.



EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE
We have over 20 years of experience in the industry 

HIGHLY SKILLED AND WELL-MANAGED WORKFORCE
We have worked 526,500 hours in 2020 alone, with no health 
and safety incidents reported

COMPLETE SERVICE
We offer a complete service for external works, including soft 
and hard landscaping, water features, irrigation systems, 
waterproofing on ground floor, podiums and roof terraces

STRONG BUSINESS
Our annual turnover is over £30m

LANDSCAPES BIG OR SMALL
We have the capacity and capability to take on jobs that range 
in size, scale and budget, from £100k to £10 million 

LARGE WORKFORCE
With over 300 landscapers working with us, we’re able to 
deliver even the largest and most complex projects on time

AWARD WINNING CONTRACTOR
Winner of several BALI awards and winner of  
Pro Landscaper and Supply Chain Awards  

When you work with Elite Landscapes, you’ll benefit 
from our extensive experience and the huge range of 
landscaping services we offer.

Why choose us?



CLIENT: ST JAMES

PROJECT VALUE: £9M

We delivered extensive landscaping to this  
high quality development, next to Westfield’s 
flagship shopping centre. It includes several 
large water features, semi-mature trees and 
a rich variety of green spaces, enhancing 
the environment for residents and creating 
a welcoming community feel. There are also 
beautiful roof gardens and terraces, magnolia 
gardens and spring gardens.

White City
Case study: 



CLIENT: BARRATT LONDON

PROJECT VALUE: £4.5M

At over an acre in size, Fulham Wharf has the 
largest roof gardens in London, located three 
floors up above a Sainsbury’s superstore. 
Our work on this landmark project included 
extensive water features and all hard and soft 
landscaping, creating a series of ‘gardens 
within the garden’ with careful planting for 
interest all year round. The result is an inspiring 
and tranquil urban sanctuary.

Fulham Wharf
Case study: 



London Dock
Case study: 

CLIENT: ST GEORGE

PROJECT VALUE: £4.7M

A striking scheme for the landmark London 
Dock development in Wapping. It includes 
one of the biggest pavement water features 
in London, and hard landscaping that reflects 
the heritage of the area. Greenery, trees and 
planting add softness to this urban setting.



CLIENT: ST GEORGE

PROJECT VALUE: £2.5M

With one of the largest roof gardens in London, 
outside space is the central focus at One 
Blackfriars and has made it one of the most 
sought-after developments in Zone 1. We 
created a welcoming urban oasis with paving, 
seating and lighting, invigorated with lush 
planting and water features.

One Blackfriars
Case study: 



CLIENT: BERKELEY HOMES

PROJECT VALUE: £4.1M

Located in the heart of the city of London, this 
high quality external space features life size 
horse sculptures running through a linear 
water feature. We brought the concept to life, 
managing and installing the full scheme from 
concrete construction to soft landscaping, plus 
creating roof gardens at various levels.

Goodman’s Fields
Case study: 



CLIENT: BERKELEY EAST

PROJECT VALUE: £4M

Winner of the prestigious Sir David Attenborough 
Award for Enhancing Biodiversity, Cator Park 
is a beautiful space in the heart of south east 
London’s Kidbrooke Village. We planted a 
staggering 5,498 new trees and shrubs and 
13,751 new herbaceous and climbing plants; 
collaborated with Apes Adventure Playground to 
deliver a fun and athletic play area and sports 
facilities; and built an educational ecology trail. 

Kidbrooke Village
Case study: 



Chelsea Creek 
Case study: 

CLIENT: ST GEORGE

PROJECT VALUE: £3.2M

This luxurious collection of apartments 
demanded elegant and refined outdoor spaces. 
We delivered stunning roof gardens with 
outdoor kitchens, hot tubs, paved terraces and 
exotic planting to penthouses on the 21st floors, 
along with ground floor exterior landscaping 
including detailed water feature works and a 
spectacular illuminated pedestrian bridge.



Our ethos
We pride ourselves on guaranteeing high-quality, 
sustainable, creative landscapes for our clients, who reap 
the benefit of our experience in the industry.

We are committed to upholding the strictest health and 
safety standards to ensure care and professionalism are 
maintained across all areas of business. Our site operatives 
are all CSCS approved, and hold appropriate plant tickets 
for operating machinery, so you can be assured of our 
standard of work.

Our charitable work is a joy, and one that we are 
incredibly grateful to be able to partake in. This year we 
have donated generously to various charitable causes 
close to our hearts. We are proud to be able to support 
Slough Food Bank with generous donations and an office 
food drive put together by the team, and Crisis Christmas, 
who we donated our 2020 Christmas Party fund to.  
We’ve also been delighted to support Crisis and  
Burnham Youth Centre over the years and have loved 
being able to give back to the local community.  

Sustainability is very important to our work here at  
Elite. We are passionate about building for a better, 
greener future and constantly look for new ways to 
minimise our carbon footprint. This could be by choosing 
suppliers who recycle pallets after use; using electric 
lawn mowers and hedge trimmers on maintenance work; 
more effective waste management or communicating with 
our supply chain to minimise plastic wrapping on orders. 
We also use biological controls for pests, reducing the 
need for chemicals.



TREE SURGERY

We also undertake tree works, from crown lifting and 
reduction through to tree felling and stump grinding. 
These projects vary from extensive tree felling works 
on woodlands such as Trent Park for Berkeley Group 
PLC, to working in tighter, more complicated sites 
with power lines and railway tracks to accommodate. 

Keeping landscapes 
looking their best

MAINTENANCE

We ensure all our commercial landscaped areas, including trees, 
shrubs, bedding and lawn areas, are carefully maintained to keep 
them looking good. This is monitored through a schedule, which we 
provide for all our new sites. The schedule covers all our maintenance 
activities, including a vigorous lawn maintenance scheme of aerating, 
scarifying, top-dressing, weed and disease control. 

Through careful planning and years of experience, we are able to keep 
all soft landscape areas looking their best all year round. 

Our maintenance divison are available to help provide more information 
and can be contacted at maintenance@elitelandscapes.co.uk


